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‘Student sin’ brings evangelists to UM
By Eric Troyer

Ktlnwi Atportar
The possibility of salvation
has returned to the University
of Montana campus.
At least if one is to believe
Brother Jed and Sister Cindy,
who arrived at the UM cam
pus yesterday.
They preached to a crowd
ranging in size from about 75
to 150 In the area between
the Mansfield Library and the
University Center.
Jed and Cindy Smock, who
first visited UM two years ago,
are evangelical preachers who
travel to college campuses
around the states preaching
the gospel.
They preach to college stu
dents because "student sin”
has become an affront to
God, Jed Smock said. He de
scribes student sin as "rebel
lion of authority, drunkeness,
debauchery, decadence... for
nication, diabolical rock and
roll music."

The Smocks were featured
in a recent article In Roiling
Stone magazine titled "Col
lege is Hell."
While preaching, the
Smock's must put up with
jeers, as well as field legiti
mate questions and argu
ments from onlookers. One
heckler doubted Jed's claim
that he had a bible in his
pocket. "Pull It out! Let’s see
itl Whip it out!" the heckler
yelled.

Other hecklers yelled "Bor
ing!" and “Rock and Roil!,"
while some listeners actually
engaged in legitimate argu
ments with the Smocks.
But the Smocks and Eldon
Orr, who joined them as an
assistant this year, realize that
they probably won't make any
instant converts.
While Jed said they hope
some students will “change
their minds about sin" and
“serve the living God," the
evangelists mainly want stu
dents to think about religion.
"The average college stu
dents aren't thinking about re
ligion," said Cindy Smock,
who described her group as
"just plain old Christians."
The evangelists said they
don't mind the heckling.
"That's to be expected," Orr
said. The students have been
Sl»« pb •- by OtkiV, Hithhorn
taught all their lives that they
SISTER CINDY SMOCK exhorts her student audience to think about religion and sin dur
are good. "We call them sin
ing a sermon yesterday. Smock and her husband Jed plan on preaching at the University
ners," he said.
The evangelists are quick to of Montana until Wednesday.
point out that Christians have ception rather than the rule.
than 10 years. Jed has preaching with donations,
been persecuted throughout
Despite the hecklings. the preached for 12 years. Cindy church speaking engage
history.
Smocks are not deterred from preached on her own for ments, personal savings and
However, the students do continuing their preaching.
about five years before she book sales. One book they
get violent occasionally. Jed
met Jed about three years are currently peddling is an
“We like what we do,"
autobiography of Jed titled
said once at the University of
ago.
Cindy said. “We are doing
Wisconsin he was attacked
A college campus is "an “Who will rise up? — A fiery
this out of our love for God
and broke his ankle. Last
Ideal place to speak," Cindy preacher compels you to radi
week at Eastern Washington and love for man.”
said. Not only do most cam cal Christianity."
Jed puts it more directly.
University he said he was
puses have a free speech
"We know we’re right."
"We have no financial prob
mobbed and had to be res
area, but college students are
Orr said together the tomorrow's leaders, who the lems,” Cindy said. "We just
cued by police.
ask God to provide. He
But Jed was quick to point Smocks have preached to evangelists want to influence.
out that violence was the ex about 500 campuses in more
The Smocks fund their does."

Czech defector frustrated by American red tape
By Tim Huneek
Kaimin Editor

IGOR SUCHOMEL

Igor Suchomel is like most University
of Montana students. All he wants is to
finish school, get a Job and start a "nor
mal" life with his wife, Yveta,
Yet, unlike most other UM students,
Igor might not have these opportunities.
Igor, a 28-year-old senior in geography,
and Yveta, 24, are Czechoslovakian
political refugees and the U.S. Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service has de
clared them "deportable aliens."
INS officials claim the ruling was made
after both Suchomels were caught enter
ing the United States illegally.
But Igor, who had been granted refu
gee status, malntans INS wouldn't allow
him to bring his wife into the country,
even though he had this right as a refu
gee. He said he went through all the
legal channels, but had to resort to
smuggling her into the country.
An immigration judge will determine

the couple's fate this summer. Mean
while, INS took away Igor’s financial aid
and work study money and will not grant
Yveta a work permit.
The Suchomel’s dealings with the INS
have left Igor with bitter feelings. He
thinks he has not been treated fairly and
he likens the U.S. government’s Civil
Service to the Czechoslovakian govern
ment, calling U.S. bureaucracy and red
tape the "parasite ot America."
The Suchomel’s odyssey began three
years ago when they decided to escape
from their homeland. The repression of
the Czech government, a government
Igor called a Soviet puppet, was more
than they could bear.
The couple decided to escape, but be
cause the border between Czechoslova
kia and Austria Is heavily guarded and
nearly impossible to cross, they decided
to apply for tourist visas to Yugoslavia
and cross into Austria from there.
After six months, Igor was granted a

visa. Yveta, however, was labeled a dissi
dent and denied permission to travel
with Igor, then her fiancee. The couple
had decided to postpone marraige for
fear if just one of them escaped the
other might be held hostage.
Igor escaped to Austria with his broth
er and in February 1984 was granted
asylum in the United States.
One month later, by using forged iden
tity papers and bribes, Yveta was able to
get a seat on a Czech tourist plane
bound for Cuba. She knew the plane
made an unscheduled fueling stop In
Montreal and she was able to escape.
However, she was penniless and without
a passport.
When Yveta told Canadian officials she
had a fiancee in the United States, she
was told she would have to ask for asy
lum in Canada or else risk deportation
back to Czechoslovakia.
See 'Immigration,' page 8

rQpinion
Bureaucrats thwart couple’s try for
Three years ago Igor Suchomel was
forced to leave the University of G.E.
Burkyne in Brno, Czechoslovakia be
cause he refused to attend Commu
nist Party meetings. This year he may
be forced to leave the University of
Montana, and America, because the
Immigration and Nationalization Ser
vice refuses to grant him and his
wife, Yveta, refugee status.

Editorial
Igor defected from Czechoslovakia
in 1983 because he craved freedom
not possible under the Soviet-controled military government. Since his ar
rival in the United States in 1984, the
immigration service, through Indiffer
ence and red tape, has deprived him
of that freedom.
The immigration service has repeat
edly had the choice of helping Igor
and Yveta or making their efforts at
American lives miserable. They have

repeatedly chose the later.
First, when Igor defected, his fianc
ee Yveta was unable to defect until
six months later. At that time the only
opportunity she had was to go to
Canada.
When she stepped off the plane
onto Canadian soil, the authorities
told her that even though she had a
fiancee in the United States, the only
way she could prevent deportation
back to Czechoslovakia was by be
coming a temporary Canadian politi
cal refugee.
When Igor learned that Yvetta was
in Montreal he immediately went to
her and they were married.
Because he had been granted U.S.
refugee status, Igor should have been
able to bring his bride to the United
States, provided he filled out the
proper immigration forms.
And he tried.
However, in typical bureaucratic
style when Igor went to officials at
the Canadian immigration service,
who could have given him the forms,

they wouldn't take the time. He also
went to the American Embassy, which
could have helped him, but didn't. So
he called the immigration service in
Helena, which also could have helped
him, but didn’t.
When the immigration officais in
Helena didn't respond to his calls or
letters Igor decided to smuggle Yvet
ta, who was seriouly ill, Into this
country.
As a result, the immigration service
in Helena withdrew Igor's refugee sta
tus and declared he and Yvetta 'deportable.'
In addition the immigration service
has refused to give Yveta a tempo
rary work permit; money which the
couple desperately needs; eliminated
Igor’s financial aid, which he is legally
entitled to; and arbitrarily set their
trial dates for sometime this summer,
thus preventing the couple from mak
ing future plans.
The immigration service has the
ability and flexiblity to remedy these
injustices they have imposed on the

freedom

couple but has refused to take the
time to do so. It should.
It is ironic that in Czechoslovakia
the Suchomels* freedom was quashed
by communism, while in America it is
the bureaucrats that pose the great
est threat to their freedom. It is a sad
state when political haven is denied
because of callousness and cumber
some regulations.

With staunch anti-communism being
a cornerstone of the federal govern
ment's policy, one would think the
Suchomels would be heartily ac
cepted. America claims to be the
home of the free, but to the
Suchomels this must seem like hypo
critical rhetoric.
Igor and Yveta just want a chance
to finish school, get jobs and lead
normal lives in America. They have
done no wrong, except possibly pick
ing the wrong country to defect to.

Janice Zabel

Colossal scam

The

pitfalls of domestic equality

EDITOR:!

Paul

understand

Brodeur's lecture concerning lia
bility limits would appeal to the

The last thing I would ever do is
make fun of feminism. Feminism isn't
funny. The second to the last thing I'd
ever do is make fun of men. Men
aren't funny either, especially when
you have to live with one.
When I first went to college, over a
decade ago, I was fired with a feminist
fervor. Women can have it alii That's
what they told us. I didn't know then
that “all" means more than a husband,
children, career and education.

It also includes chronic fatigue, baby
spit-up on your dress-for-success suit
and the Evel Knelvel syndrome—al
ways feeling like you're leaping over a
canyon on a wild machine.

One of the cornerstones of feminism
is to free yourself from domestic
drudgery. That is, if you can't dump
your household duties, at least divide
them equally with your partner.
But, as Betty Friedan once pointed
out, women can hardly expect men to
march in the streets for the right to
change diapers. In other words, easier
said than done.
Since those first Incantations of do
mestic equity for all, you might say
that mankind's giant leap into the
household has looked more like a
muddy footprint to womankind (and
one they will probably end up clean
ing).
Sure, most men have learned to
pitch in with the obvious, dally tasks of
living: cooking, washing dishes, mar
keting, laundry. Who cares if they con
coct obscure foreign dishes and bring
the laundry back half-damp? But ther

e's more to it than that.
Perhaps you too have discovered a
previously unrecognized hereditary dis
ease affecting men's vision. Just as
some men are born with colorblind
ness, others have a genetic indisposi
tion to recognizing, for example, an
unclean toilet. "I didn't notice it," or,
“It didn’t look dirty to me," are symp
toms of this disease.

taste buds of the Kaimin editors,

but is that the whole story? Is
the insurance industry really guil

ty of a “colossal scam” as Bro
deur reports or are they really

trying to protect the interests of
all involved, including the policy

holders?

Deborah

While men suffer from vision prob
lems, women everywhere are plagued
with the “find-it" syndrome. Beware of
any sentence that begins, "Where is
my...?" You always have to answer, "I
don’t know," even when you do know,
or else you'll earn the reputation of
knowing where things are.
You’ll become the "finder." As mem
bers of the household multiply, so do
lost objects, and so does the finder's
finding time.

Maybe you're wondering if there’s
domestic equity at your house. If you
live with a male roommate, lover or
husband, you can take this simple
five-point test:
1. I would let my partner cook if my

finds

awards an enormous amount of

O'Harra
If a man has had intimate contact
with the toilet with only one part of his
anatomy, maybe he needs to sit down
in the bathroom and contemplate, with
a bottle of Lysol.
Often, this vision problem, first no
ticed in regard to bathrooms, extends
to dusting vacuuming, changing the
sheets and changing the baby (al
though changing the baby may involve
a lack of perception in one of the
other senses).

court

a

When

judgment against a company and

punitive damages, who pays? Of

course,

the

policy

pay

holders

with increased premiums. Insur

parents were coming to dinner. True/
False
2. My partner can do the laundry
without losing any socks. True/False
3. My partner always puts a new roll
of toilet paper on the spool as soon
as he notices it’s empty. True/False
4. In a timed test, my partner could
locate: needle and thread, bleach,
bank statement, letter from his mother
and spare car keys. True/False
5. My partner shops with coupons
(not counting Domino’s). True/False

SCORING:
0-1 True answers: You’re living with
Dagwood Bumstead. Move.
2-3 True answers: There's hope. En
courage him to watch Phil Donahue.
4 True answers: Your partner is a
Man of the '80s (the kind who looks
equally appealing in an apron and a
business suit).
5 True answers: Marry him, if you
haven't already. If you don't want him,
please leave his name and telephone
number on the bulletin board In Cop
per Commons.

ance companies need to increase
premiums to cover these outra

geous claims. It is all a part of

the

of

mathematics

insurance

which shows Brodeur’s ignorance
concerning

insurance

the

theory that,

in

Brodeur’s

Concerning

dustry.

“punitive damages

are designed to deter corporate
misconduct,” let’s look at some

of the

major decisions of the

past year as they were reported
in “Forbes” magazine:

A man robbing a school fell
through a skylight and an insur
ance company
the

pay

was

ordered to

$260,000

man

plus

$1,500 a month.
Sears sold a lawnmower to a

fat man with a heart condition.
The

man

had

a

heart

attack

while he was starting the lawn
mower

and

was

awarded

$1.8

million.
The

answer,

I

feel,

lies

in

reverting back to English com
mon law in which individuals are

responsible for their own negli

gence and only receive punitive

Deborah O’Harra Is a Junior in Eng.
lish.

damages for injuries intentional
ly committed.

Eric Hoffman
Junior, business administration

rForum

Costly books
EDITOR: Once again as I
go to purchase books at the
U of M bookstore I am con
tinually amazed at the exorbi
tant prices that are charged
for used books. I have noth
ing against the personnel who
work there; in fact most of
the employees are helpful and
kind people.
However, I don’t understand
how the people who make the
pricing decisions can live with
themselves unless of course
they are wealthy and have no
comprehension of what it is
like to make less than $5,000
a year.
For Instance, the other day I
checked the book price for a
geography book I need. I was
flabbergasted to see the
$28.50 price tag. But what
was particularly Irritating was
when I found the old price
which wasn't completely
blacked out was $28.70. Thus
the bookstore offered me a
generous savings of 20 cents.
Since the book was marked
but otherwise in good condi
tion. the poor seller probably
was given a whopping $10
when she or he sold It back
last year. I'm not sure specifi
cally what the bookstore pays
for used books but its policy
o, giving 60 percent of the
original price for a nearly new
book in excellent condition I
have found to be inconsistent.
For the most part it's a joke
to sell your books back to the
bookstore, because you know
that they are going to take
advantage of you.
Perhaps I should be grateful
for the opportunity to buy
used books here which ap
parently Isn’t an option at
schools like Carroll College.
But, considering I attended
two schools in Idaho and
know that their bookstores
weren't as overpriced, I feel I
have a legitimate beef.
And in spite of the yeoman
effort on the part of the group
that sells used books for a
few days at the beginning of
each quarter that isn’t good
enough. Fellow students if you
have a book or books that
you know are being used
again consider renting them

J

Our pizza is
great; Our

?

I|| beercold
wet and
...
j
I Your mother eats I
here, so do as I
-4

you're told!

■'

I

to low income students. You
can make a few bucks,
maybe even meet a new
friend and let the bookstore
know you’re tired of support
ing their exorbitant prices.
Further, check the required
book lists or ask your profes
sors a month before the quar
ter starts and consider get
ting together with some peo
ple and order
the books
from a more reasonable place
like Freddy's Feed and Read.
You might get a discount if
you order a certain number.
Also check out Sidney's Used
Books. The U of M bookstore
is supposed to serve you, not
rob you blind while making a
big profit and laughing at the
bank while they deposit your
money.
Grant Wiegert
Senior, Political Science

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Problem laws
EDITOR: I wish to respond
to Holley Weeks' flowery,
mythological oration about law
being the loom of "our cul
tural tapestry."
I would contend that it is
law and its lawyers that have
brought our nation into this
chaotic condition. Laws have
been compounded one on the
other and confused to the
point of micro-examination.
Lawsuits abound restraining
humane actions of aide,
states and corporations are
on the brink of financial dis
aster for lack of insurance
against lawyer-inspired suits,
professional persons pay ex
orbitant Insurance rates to
cover law suits, murders and
rapists are freed because of

minute technicalities written
into the laws and freedom
has a hollow sound.
Law is written by lawyers
for the purpose of prostituting
their ethics, not to protect the
rights of man. Law is manipu
lated and blatantly broken by
corporations, individuals and
governments with enough
power and lawyers to tie
cases up in court. The lan
guage of law is a contrived
foreign language, interpretable
only by a lawyer for a fee.
International law is defied
by nations, including the
United States because there
is no agency powerful enough

ASUM Programming Presents

GLASS-- -- ENSEUBLE-- -- -- --

to enforce it. We use the
cloak of international law
when it benefits us but defy It
when It does not.
Holley Weeks writes as If he
were a speech writer for Wil
liam Jennings Bryant on the
campaign trail. His idealistic
innocence is out of place at a
university and in the twentieth
century. He should look at the

One test where only
you know the score.
(Check One I

Yes
No
□ [—I

I
Lj

W/I/P

MONDAY,
APRIL 21, 1986
8 PM,
UNIVERSITY
THEATRE
Tickets
On Sale
NOW!

Call
UC Ticket
Office
243-4999

street people, unemployed,
and Indian reservations then
re-examine the majesty, hap
piness and liberty "brink" that
he writes about. Some history
course or reading may be in
order, instead of psychology
books.
Ronald Craig
Graduate, History

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?

□ □

Would you prefer a lest
that's totally private lo
perform and totally
private lo read?

□ □

Would you tike a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read it in private?

□ □

And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra
matic color change that's
.easy to read and is 98%
accurate?
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W«ptHsp«rton»

fl

, irwBuwrw ■

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PLUS is for
you. Use it, and only you
will know your test sum:.
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Sports
UM women
set records

Staff photo by Oaidrt H Uh horn

FINISHING first, second and third In the 100 meter hurdles from right to left are Sara
Robitaille, Jennifer Harlan and Kris Schmitt at the UM Invitational Track meet Saturday.
Janet Camrud of MSU comes in fourth.

Netters sweep EMC,
lose 8-1 to Bobcats
After dominating Eastern
Montana College 9-0 on Fri
day, the University of Montana
men’s tennis team fell to
Montana State 8-1 Saturday.

In Friday's win, UM's top
singles player Oave Offermann won in straight sets
over Darrell Janssen of EMC,
6-1, 6-4.

Other UM singles winners
The pair of dual matches
marked the opening of the included: Gary Morrison over
Kevin Costello, 6-2, 6-1; Andy
men's season.

Planned Parenthood
of Missoula
Are you interested in understanding self-esteem and how

it

affects you and

your children? Planned Parenthood is sponsoring PARENT CARE: SELF

ESTEEM AND DISCIPLINING to help parents enhance their ability to value
themselves and their children. Candace Crosby and Chris Issacs will present
a program filled with practical suggestions on being a good parent while

taking care of yourself. PARENT CARE will take place Tuesday, April 8th

from 7-9 pm at the Western Montana Clinic, North Building. Admission is
$5.00 per family and child care will be available. For more information call

Melanie Reynolds at Planned Parenthood at 728-5490.

“I’ve got
the
Right Stuff;

Adamski over Dominique
Washington, 6-2, 6-4; Craig
Meyer over Mark McInerney,
6-0, 6-1; Pat Gyles over Jim
Vromen, 6-1, 6-0; and Walt
Willey over Jim Lehman, 6-3,
6-1.
In doubles competition, Offermann and Meyer downed
Janssen and Washington, 6-3,
6-3. Morrison and Adamski
won over Costello and
McInerney, 6-2, 6-4, and Wil
ley and Dave Kennedy
knocked off Lehman and Vro
men, 6-3, 6-1.
Against MSU, the only win
for UM came in the doubles
competiton where Gyles and
Willey downed Matt Peterson
and Andy Roesgen, 4-6, 6-3,
6-1.
The men will be in action
next against Gonzaga Friday
and Washington State Satur
day. Both matches will take
place in Spokane.

Sara Robitaille and Sherry
Angstman set meet records,
with Robitaille placing first in
four events, as the University
of Montana women dominated
their half of Saturday's UM
track and field invitational.
In the men's half, Mike Ehl
ers and Ted Ray earned two
wins each, pacing the Griz
zlies to five wins In all.
Angstman, the Mountain
West Conference's defending
triple jump champion, hop
ped, skipped and jumped her
way Into the record books for
the second straight year.
The Billings sophomore
broke her own year-old meet
record with a 35-6'4 effort.
The old mark was 34-10.
The fleet-footed Robitaille, a
junior from Great Falls, was
timed at 24.73 seconds in the
200 meter dash, eclipsing
teammate Paula Good's yearold meet record of 25.1 and
school record of 24.77.
Good finished second in the
200 but won the 100 in 12.24.
Both Robitaille and Good
helped the two UM relay

Baseball club 7-4
By winning three of four
games last weekend in Boze
man, the University of Mon
tana baseball club raised its
record to 7-4.
The club downed Montana
State 13-7 and 15-14 before
losing to Eastern Montana
College 4-1. UM then
bounced back and clubbed
EMC 15-3.
Montana entered the week
end at 4-3, after taking three

WENDY’S CHILI FEED

straight from Idaho State and
one of four from Eastern Ore
gon College during the end of
March.

Baseball
Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
West

Team
Cincinnati

W
1

Los Angeles
Atlanta
San Francisco
Houston
San Diego

1
0
0

0
0

L

Pet.

0
0
0
0
0
1

1.000
1.000

000
000
.000
000

16
16
16
1

0
0
0
0
0
1

.000
000
.000
000

a.

GB
—

—

East
Chicago
New York

ALL YO(J CAN EAT

Montreal
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

3^

0
0
0
0
0

0

000
.000

—
—
—

16

Scores
Los Angeles 2, San Diego 1
Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Tuesday & Wednesday
AIl-You-Can-Eat Smorgasbord
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad & Dessert
5:30 - 9:00 pm • only $3.85
Special kid’s prices too!

Kansas City
Texas
Minnesota
Oakland
Seattle
California
Chicago

Tuesday 4 pm-closing
Every Tuesday through
April, Wendy’s is
serving up bowl after bowl of our hot,

fresh chili for just 99' per person.

Bring the whole family!

Godfather's Pizza.
FREE

teams to victories.
Good, Robitaille, Jennifer
Harlan and Darcey Jensen ran
the 400 relay in 47.93, and
Good, Robitaille, Harlan and
Michelle Barrier were timed at
3:54.7 in the 1,600 relay.
Robitaille also won the 100
hurdles (14.5).
Like Good, Harlan also had
three wins, with her other vic
tory coming in the 400 hur
dles (1:01.34).
In all, 11 UM women won
events.
Ehlers, a freshman, made a
successful transistion from the
football field to track and field
by winning the triple jump
(46-11) and long jump (22-5).
Another football player ex
tending his abilities to the
track was Ted Ray, who won
the 400 (49.13) and ran a leg
of the victorious 1,600 meter
relay team. Other relay mem
bers were Frank Horn, Craig
Schlichting and Everett Bar
ham.
Eric Eppler won the shot
out with a heave of 48- ’4.

791 coon

Delivery

4—Montana Kaimin •

Holiday
Villiage

Tuesday, April 8, 1986

No coupon necessary Offer only in dining room.
Nol valid with other coupons or special offers.
Cheese extra.

MISSOULA
3011 Brooks Avenue
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Cleveland
Detroit
Milwaukee
New York
Toronto

Baltimore
Boston

West
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

.000
.000
.000
,000
.000
.000
.000

East
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
1

1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Scores
Cleveland 4, Baltimore 4
Milwaukee 5, Chicago 3
Detroit 6, Boston 5
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—
—
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—
—
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h
1
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Dean search narrowed to 4
By Adina Lindgren
K««ian Reporter

Four finalists were selected
from more than 80 applicants
yesterday by a committee
searching lor a new School of
Education dean.

The candidates are Mary
McDonnell, Kansas State Uni
versity; John Miller, Wichita
State University; Patricia Mur
phy, North Dakota State Uni
versity, and Edward Seifert.
Southwest Texas State Univer
sity.
Howard Reinhardt, commit

tee chairman and College of John Pulliam left UM to ac
Arts and Sciences dean, said cept a similar position at the
the finalists will meet April 23 University of Arkansas.
The School of Education
with School of Education fac
ulty and students, university dean supervises 40 faculty
administrators and the com members and directs the four
departments in the school —
mittee.
Faculty and students will teacher education, educational
make recommendations to the leadership, home economics
committee, which will submit and health and physical edu
its recommendation to acting cation.
Reinhardt said the dean
UM Academic Vice President
will also work with the offices
Richard Solberg.
The new dean will assume of the Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction in Helena and
duties at UM by July 1.
The position opened in with elementary and second
November when former Dean ary schools in the state.

UM big draw for Peace Corps
at UM, said she joined the did it there. It would seem to
program “partially for adven them to be such a waste of
After graduating from the ture." But what she found was energy because everybody
University of Washington in much hard work.
there works so hard."
1981 with a zoology degree,
Part of her work included
She said her experience in
Jane Dewell knew she didn't teaching people in rural areas the Peace Corps has made
want to become a lab scien about childbirth
her more confident that peo
tist.
"They were ind< scriminately ple can change the world they
She didn’t want more school using it," she said. “The di live in.
but still wanted a challenge. rections on the boxes were in
Now she works as a partSo she joined the Peace a different language.”
time Peace Corps recruiter at
Corps and within a year she
She said that adjusting to UM. She said one doesn’t
was living in a city in Gambia, her new lifestyle was difficult.
need a college degree to join
a small country on the west
“You have to be willing to the Peace Corps, but a spe
coast of Africa.
learn and to adapt," she said. cial skill in health, agriculture
She taught math and sci "All your cultural pillows are or language helps.
ence to high school students taken away. It can be hard
For more information about
and was Involved In other because what you used to do the Peace Corps, call 243projects similar to those of for relaxing might not be 2839, visit the UM office in
Peace Corps volunteers from available there.
Room 446 of the Science
the University of Montana.
"I run but it would have Complex or visit the Peace
In fact, the organization been culturally unexpected if I Corps table in the UC.
says the percentage of volun
teers from Montana is higher
per capita than in any other
state. UM was ranked fourth
Cy®!S—
of all U.S. universities for its
high recruiting rate. Last year
27 UM students applied for
positions as Peace Corps vol
unteers.
Volunteers work In any one
of a variety of countries doing
different tasks, such as teach
9*
n led W » %»w<* P!fto W> «*•
ing languages, health care or
modern farming skills.
Dewell, now a graduate stu
dent In environmental studies
By Dan Black

Kaimin Reporter

$75,000 donated
toward stadium
By Kevin McRae

K&irrun Reporter

The First Interstate BancSystem of Montana has
donated $75,000 toward
construction of the Wash
ington-Grizzly Stadium at
the University of Montana.
The money was donated
to the UM Campaign dur
ing opening ceremonies of
the First Interstate Bank of
Missoula on March 17.
The bank, formerly the
First National Montana
Bank, was purchased by
the Scott family of Billings,
owners of the First Inter
state BancSystem of Mon
tana.
Tom Scott, president of
the bank system, said last
week that First Interstate
frequently contributes to
communities in eastern
Montana and he said the
system should also be
committed to "making Mis
soula and western Montana
a better place."
The Scotts wanted to do
nate to the university, he
said, so they decided to
give to the stadium after
discussing the matter with
UM campaign representa
tives and officers from the
bank in Missoula.

The UM Campaign, a
three-year fund raising
drive, is still over $700,000
short of its $3.17 million
goal for stadium funding.
The campaign will end
Dec. 31.
UM Campaign Director
Larry Jerome praised the
donation last week calling
it "one of the leading busi
ness gifts in the commu
nity.
“It was the Scott family’s
intention to make a positive
influence on the commu
nity," Jerome said, "and
they’ve done it with their
generous donation."
But he said the donation
"was not just a sudden,
unexpected gift" from the
bank’s owners.
The ground work began
last fall, Jerome said, when
UM Campaign representa
tives asked the bank (then
still the First National Mon
tana Bank) about contribu
tion possibilities.
David R. Calahan, presi
dent of the First Interstate
Bank of Missoula, said the
bank "has always sup
ported the university in
various fund drives and we
wanted to continue the
support.”
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Last day to return

Spring Quarter
TEXTBOOKS
Tuesday, April 15th

1 Today
Meeting*

AA meet* Monday-Friday (torn 12 to 1 in (ho
Batement ol |ho Ark.

♦

(jOtf^^

J

2827 Fort Missoula Road

Missoula, Montana

5ehol*t»hlp»

The American Buelneil Women* Association

«M award tchoiar*hl ps Application i must ba
In by April 25 For more Information, contact

the Financial Aldi OHico
The Laurel Education Auodailon w otter

ing one $400 tctiolarahip A tetter ot applica
tion with a complete olllclal tranacnpt and
two letter* ol recommendation must be
matted by May 2 to Mr John Stratton. Laurel
High School. 201 East 8th Street, Laurel,
Montana. 59044

Phyilcal Therapy Meeting
Jan Holme wril speak to pre-physical therapy
students about the professional prog ram tonight el 7 in the Physical Therapy Complex

Work,nop
Women tn Transition wW aponeor a "Coping
Won Otvoree" workshop today at 10 a.m, to
3 p m at the YWCA. CaB 541-8 TM to re
serve a apace

Ml* souls Mu stum ol th a Art s

$2.99
PIZZA
EXTRAVAGANZA
A New Happening at

LITTLE BIG MEN

A Men on impretsSontst and poaiaenproaeto-

Tuesdays 5-8

«* pemnaa MM "On Loan Irom Russia
Forty-one French Masterpieces" wtB be

“A GALA EVENT" - Be There

shown tonight el • at the M*aouM Museum
ol the Ana

Sales slip required

K
P.O. Box 5148

Bookstore
University Center, U of M Ctmpue

MImouU. Montane 5MO8(«W) 24MW1
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UM, Chinese discuss student exchange
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Reporter

An international student ex
change program can provide
students with a "wide vision”
of the world, the vice presi
dent of China’s Shanghai In
ternational Studies University
said Monday.
Dr. Hou Weirui visited the
University of Montana yester
day to discuss exchange pos
sibilities between UM and the
Shanghai university.
Hou said in an interview at
the Mansfield Center that in
teraction on a worldwide scale
will result in students finding
things “in common with those
of different backgrounds.”
Hou, a professor of English
literature, is nearing the end
of a four-week tour across the
United States. The trip is
sponsored by the U.S. Infor
mation Agency.
He has discussed educa

tional issues on various col
lege campuses, including
Princeton, New York Univer
sity and the University of Illi
nois.
Hou was invited to UM by
Ray Wylie, director of the
Modern Asian Affairs program
at the Mansfield Center, John
Wang, UM Chinese professor,
and Li Ruihua, an exchange
scholar at UM from the
Shanghai university.
Wang, who has established
an exchange program be
tween UM and Hangzhou Uni
versity in Hangzhou, China,
said he hopes UM can send
)(<*** photo by DfHfdoC MMhhu«n
about five students to Hang
HOU WEIRUI, vice president of China's Shanghai International Studies University, left,
zhou next year and have five
discusses the possibilities of student exchanges with UM as Ray Wylie, John Wang and Li
Chinese students come to
Ruihua, an exchange scholar from Shanghai, listen yesterday.
Missoula.
Hangzhou is much smaller helped UM students arrange said of ,he proposed ex Shanghai International Studies
than Shanghai and is about exchanges to China. But the change
University, said he hopes an
three hours from the city by trips were never completely
exchange program can be
train.
sponsored by UM, he said.
Wylie, who once worked as created with both the Shang
In the past, Wang has
"This will be all UM," he an English instructor at the hai and Hangzhou universities.

UM Student

(PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
114" PEPPERONI $6.50
I 16" PEPPERONI $7.50

And

TWO FREE

16oz.

1 20" PEPPERONI $12.50

Soft Drinks
Expires 5-5-86

MISSOULA NORTH
549-5151
MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra
Name _____________________

thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

Phone __________________

Special W/ID
$40.00 for 2 months
&
Women's
Spring Swimsuit
Special

$40.00 for 2 months

Includes: Professional
instruction, weight room,
exercise bikes, rowing
machines, sauna, steam
rooms, aerobics, showers
and free use of Jacuzzis
during day-time hours
Special tanning packages

NEW LIFE
FITNESS CLUB
127 N. Higgins

721-5117

NOW OFFERING.
TAE KWONDO KARATE

Instruction by Dennis Toney

Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only

4th Degree Black Belt

THE MONTANA
KAIMIN
April 10,1986, 8 pm
Gold Oak Room
University Center
UM Student* - FREE
General - S2.00
'Has recorded seven
albums with numerous

'Voted one ol 3 lop
male vocalists in 19 -

M singles including

Cashboi Magazine

"You uol Me Runnin’ "
Before My Heart Finds

Out"
"You'll A Part 01 Me"
-duel with Kim Caines
"Like A Sunday In
Salem"

“First recipient ol Many
Chapin Awaid

‘Nominated lor 1985
Campus Eniertainer ol
Ihe Year Award

Hors-d’oeuvres and

Soft Drinks Available
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is accepting

applications for A

PRODUCTION
MANAGER
Applications Can Be Picked Up

in Journalism 206
Applications due by 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 9, 1986

PARKS AMO Recretton Oept la accepting ap-

I personals

Mructor. and playground personnel Must have
prior aapananoa Apply at 100 KckorySL by Fri

im> name* Maw

■omen, AMY SIZE AMY
AGE JeMu*12fo1.LA3Xevery Wedneedey

day. April 189

792

tor Campus Rae'* Mtaed Double* Term*
Ta*n*y* BayStan*Saturday Aprs 12 Rigetir

duvet and cMdeafe Uve in exerting New York

tt MoOB MM 109 243-2802

203822-0717 or 914-2791628 No "Summer

Dinner

Cry suburb* Room, board and salary included

79-2

only” position*

m a hurry? Can MJ-eois and

hat* txoeeted chicken. potatoes. cola slaw and

roM defeated «♦» p m chicken a

793

Liberal contracts and lop hourly wage* For

79-1

application send: Name. Address, and Current

TOPLESS CAM WASH

Photo. To:

Sai and Sun April 12,13, Olton'* Ges Otoe,

______________Belgrade, MT 59714

794

9wer*

Manager

Mending, Altering.

721-4649

792

RUSHMORE MOUNTAIN COMPANY at Mount

79 8

Rushmore National Memorial has summer jobs

WANTED FEMALE companion to befriend naw

available In the* world dess gMt shop. Gallery

7925

794

Some graphics. Sendfo 5490449

Mgr

»36

ATTENTION! STUDENTS INTERESTED IN SUM

794

MER

INTERNSHIPS

SHOULD COME

INTO

EDUCA

io share large northside house Privaie loom, all

COOPERATIVE

convemenoee Available 3-2186 Caa Doris.

TION OFFICE NOW AND

REGISTER - MANY IN.

7 92

542 2240

798

TERNSHIPS ARE
GARAGE NEAR Science Complex 7296838794

61-17

for sale

RENTLY

CUR

BEING

RIVING DAILY

ELECTRIC GUITAR. $70; Duncan "Hoi Rails"

pickup, $85; Morley Volume-Wah pedal, $50

$150/mo„ utilities included 7294066

STUDENTS DO your computer work at home. ZT1

charge II you quality you may earn 6 college

terminal with buih-in modem, $300. 728-4066

credits For more inlormallon, contact: MOUNT

794

lost or found

794
FOUND: PAIR ol bilocal glasses before Spring

7W

Competitive wage Room and board at minimum

791

roommates needed
FEMALE LOOKING tor same Close to U and Park

Cal Ben, 7218705 (days) or 7293624 (eve.)

______________

ol Western Art, and first data tood operation

FEMALE NONSMOKER to share baeemem apart

bioak. Claim al Kaimin Office

791

LOST: SET ol keys

Large Spur key chain
792

2732756

RUSHMORE MOUNTAIN COMPANY. Dopl

Augustana College, Stoux Falls. SO 57105
_______ 792

78-2

BABYSITTER WANTED tor girt 9 months, noon-8,

RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP: Learn lo leol

non-smoker, experience with infants 7297483.

better about youraeM Slana Wednesday, April

77-2

$1.25 per hour.

18, Lifeboat. 532 University Avenue, lor 5 ses
sions Sign up CSO, Lodge, 243-4711.

798

WORK STUDY students needed as teachers'
aides In Day Caro Center, convenient lo cam

FAT LIBERATION OROUP: Weighl loss group

pus. $3 80/hr Call 5498017 or 5497476 (eves)

back by popular demand. Moots Tuesdays 3-5
and Thursdays 3-4, Lifeboat, 532 University

Avenue Sign up CSO. 2494711.

796

LEARNING STATIONS: The CSO. Lodge 148.

Preserving that bod?|
You are If you’re
not eating real

open Wednesday and Thursday ovemngs 5-9

pm

SaMhaip

tapes available

for private

ttwenfog

798

LOOKING FOR unwanted food seivice meals Pal,
5438886 or 7298852
TAILORING,

REPAIR,

77-3

_
mending,

altering

721-4849

728

help want*d

I

food at LBM.
No Chemicals
No Toppings
Nothing Fake
The Only Real Choice!

DELIVERY DRIVER, $4-6 par hour plus gas Musi

have own car Friday and/or Saturday ovonlngs

Cod 542-0413, evenings

792

NOUSEPERSON FOR Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sorority house Call Mrs Asia,728-7416

78-3

LIMITED OFFER!!
FOR OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS I
V.I.P. MOVIE CARD*

•1.M

FOR STUDENTS
■Reg. M." Value

Please bring valid Student

1.0.

Min. Aga 18 yre.
Expires 4-30-86
2100 STEPHENS

I

IUiWmI,

1000’s OF MOVIES
TO CHOOSE FROM:
SALES

I

1100 STEPHENS

RENTALS

OREM 7 OATS

NEW AT NATIONAL VIDEO:

For 25 Years, we’ve been

SOUTH CENTER

728-6677 j RESERVATIONS CALL 728-6677

4 WEEK

exporting America’s
most valuable resource.
The men and women of the Peace Corps. Dedicated
volunteers who help people in developing countries live
better lives.

It's tough. And it takes more than just concern. It takes
motivation. Commitment.
But for 25 years, being a Peace Corps volunteer has
been a chance to stop dreaming about a better world
and start doing something about it.

Peace Corps
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love

INFORMATION TABLE:
April 7 - 9

University Center

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

SLIDE SEMINAR:
Tues., April 8

&

Weds., April 9
12 Noon

7 p.m.
Montana Rms.

79-2

ment, $137.50 +, washer and dryer 549-1745

evenings, 2492113 days. Lauri

MIO. Keystone, SO 57751, or EBiol Thomson,

Health Samoa Building, Southeast entrance
Weekday* Stm-Spm, 7pm-ltpm Weekend*

7pm-11pm

co-op ed Internships

RETIRED COUPLE looking lor serious students

798

THE SECRETARY Verna Brown 543-3782

transfer aludant I am goad humored, inufcgem,

confidential llaienlng; Student Walk-In Sludont

3rd W

11 00200 wk days

(*•17731

TROUBLED? LONELY? For privaie completely

Montagna Apts, 107 So

1

791

Buddmg

for rent
EFFICIENCY APTS. $120-175. Uttbes included.

typing

SOLUTIONS''

By appointment

Phone: 721-3771. Office: Suite 218, Higgirw

services
CHILD CARE - 2-4 year ok» 5499529

"ASTROLOGICAL

Origins, laMhona. bands

Box 470CER,

and easy to talk to. Eric, Mm 250. Craig Mafl

792

PARADEX

ADVERTISED AND NEW POSITIONS ARE AR

SUMMER JOBS - EARN ANO LEARN. MOUNT
REPAIR

Success, P O

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5497958

P.O. Box 3661 Airport Rd.

South Higgin* Sponsored by Sig Ep LAP*

TAILORING

envelope

TYPING ALL kinds: Thesis/Tables Macintosh

MODELS WANTED

793

Smeerety interested, rush sell-addressed

THINKING OF taking tome tma ofl Irom school?

We need MOTHER S HELPERS Household

counseling

oafentoondbon A sM at $225 Can 721-5524

$108380 WeeHyfep Maikng circulars! No quotas!

Woodstock, IL 80098

791

7294710

TtMNUJ BUMS’ S>fln up by Wedneedey. Apr* 9

NEED

MINOLTA XG-SE 35mm camera with Hash Ex-

business opportunists

ptcatlona tor Summer WSMJBguarda fontw tv-

HELP FOR Compulsive Eater* Mo tee, scale or

A// Students Invited!

Montana Rms.
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Immigration
Continued from page 1

Three months later, Igor
went to Montreal and the two
were married.
INS in Montreal told Igor he
should return to the United
States alone to work on get
ting Yveta U.S. asylum.
Igor said he called INS in
Helena and was told to send
a copy of his marriage license
and an explanation of his sit
uation. When he didn't receive
a response, he said he again
called INS and was told, "We
don't answer to letters. We
put it in a file."
Meanwhile Yveta had devel
oped a liver disorder proba
bly from hepatitis. Frustrated
by INS and worried about his
sick wife, Igor returned to
Montreal to bring Yveta back
to Montana.
The couple tried to cross
the border legally at Wild
Horse, Mont., but were turned
back. They then snuck across
the border and were caught
in Polson.
Igor lost his refugee status
for helping his wife into the
country and unless they can
prove they are legally in the
United States they will be de
ported.
But they cannot prove they
are here legally because INS
will not grant them refugee
status. And, Igor claims INS
has been stalling their case.
“They think this guy is
dumb," he said. "He came
from Czechoslovakia. He
doesn't speak English. He

A STARTLING NEW

“Igor
Suchomel,
even
though he had been granted
asylum in this country and is
sued a travel document, ap
parently chose to abandon
that status. Not only did he
enter the United States on
Sept. 12, 1984 in violation of
the Immigration and National
ity Act, he also aided, abetted
and assisted in a conspiracy
to induce another to enter the
United States in violation of
the Act. Yveta was granted
asylum in Canada ther- by
ending her flight from
Czechoslovakia.
No
one
'forced' Igor Suchomel to
smuggle Yveta into the Unitea
States in violation of the law."

Igor does not think he and
his wife will be deported. He
has obtained a lawyer and he
hopes letters to elected offi
cials will help his plight.
Since he has lost his finacial aid and his wife cannot
work, the couple has had to
rely on friends for support.
“We cannot rely on other
people to give us money ' he
said. "We want a chance to
get on our feet like any other
American."
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instructional day must be approved by the Controller's Ollice
(Lodge 2nd floor—West end)
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It’s not too late to sign up!
Learn how to plan, prepare and conduct performance-oriented instruction as used in the
military. Take MS 103, Military Teaching Principles. (Enrollment incurs no military obliga
tion.) Army ROTC. Be all you can be.
TUTH 9:10-10:00 2cr MG 304 See Ted Matzke in MG 102 to add.

Srrupfr/r.
Student Number

Coaite

/MA

; Last Name

University of Montana
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PRINT CAREFULLY A change is nol effective until all signed copies are relumed to the Registrar’s Office

IMPORTANT:

The 15th mstrucf»on«i day ol the quarter is the last day to add a course or to receive refund or credit for a course

DEADLINE

dropped The 25th instructional day ol Ihe quarter is the Iasi day to drop a course, to change Irom letter grade

option io pass not pass option, or the reverse, or to change Irom credit and grade option to auditor, or the reverse
During summer sessions see the Schedule ol Classes lor deadlines
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ADD
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doesn't know the regulations.
We can kick him in the ass."
Igor has had friends write to
Sen. John Melcher on his be
half and Melcher wrote to INS
in Helena. INS District Direc
tor Marvin D. Mohrman justi
fied the INS decision as fol
lows In a letter to Melcher:
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If you are not in shape before signing up for Physical Conditioning, HPE 124 Section 4;
you will be when the quarter is over. (Enrollment incurs no military obligations.) Army ROTC.
Be all you can be.

MWF 8:10-9:00 1 cr MG See Jim Watson in MG 102 to add.
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dropped The 25th instructional day of Ihe quarter is the last day to drop a course, to change Irom letter grade

option to pass not pass option or the reverse or to change Irom credit and grade option to auditor, or the reverse

Ounng summer sessions see the Schedule ol Classes lor deadlines
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Graduate students automaiirau-__ ___

WHY TAKE MILITARY STRATEGIC STUDIES?
iu set non changes a lie r l he 15th
instructional day must be approved by the Controller's Ollice.

(Lodge 2nd floor—West end)
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Learn how and why the U.S. government and military is involved in various countries around
the world. Take MS 195, Military Strategic Studies. (Enrollment incurs no obligation.) ROTC.
Be all you can be.
MW 2:10-3:00 2cr MG 304 See Paul Rogan in MG 102 to add.
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